Cluster Obj 2: Livelihood Seasonal Inputs: (Agriculture and Livestock), as of January 2021 Dyer season

For the responses provided in January, FAO contributed 73%, Mercy Corp 16%, IRW 8%, SAOGPA 2%, WARDI and DRC contributed the remaining 1%.

The cumulative number of people reached accounts for 43% of the seasonal target of 821,315. January was the last month of the season having reached less than half of the target beneficiaries.

Objective 2 (Provision of seasonal livelihood inputs & Livestock asset protection). Cumulatively starting August, a total of 353,969 beneficiaries have been assisted with farm inputs, tractor hours, animal restocking, livestock treatment, distribution of fishing equipment to fisher folks and trainings (GAP, CAHWs, Farm management, Fishery etc).

**RESPONSE BY MODALITY**

- **353,969** People assisted through SO2 August 2020 - January 2021
- **97%** Livelihood inputs – In-kind (Agriculture and Livestock)
- **3%** Cash
- **0%** Voucher

**PEOPLE TARGETED**

- **0.8 Million**
- **50% men**
- **50% women**

**PARTNERS REPORTING**

- **6 partners**

**Number of beneficiaries targeted vs assisted by district**

**Strategic objective 2 update**

FAO and partners are providing support to farmers in Somalia to help people to survive the crisis. Photo: Ahmed discusses how to eradicate Fall Army Worm on his farm in Dagmho, Lagus in Somaliland, FAO/Arete
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Gap analysis: Total number of people targeted vs reached, January 2021
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